Despite concerted breeding efforts directed towards genetic improvement of pigeonpea, huge gap exists between its potential and actual yields. Recently, in order to stabilize pigeonpea yield the CGMS-based system has been established in pigeonpea. Maintenance of the genetic purity of parental lines and hybrids, however, remains one the greatest challenges associated with CGMS-based system. In the context, identification of some markers clearly discriminating the parental lines and hybrids would be of immense importance. With this view, here we report the discovery of a spontaneous mutant phenotype that would act as potential visual marker in the CGMS based hybrid breeding programmes. Moreover, the nature of inheritance for the mutant phenotype was also examined. All the F 1 s derived from a bi-parental cross (mutant × normal) were normal with lanceolate leaves and normal flower morphology while the F 2 and backcross generations segregated in ratio of 3:1 and 1:1, respectively indicating monogenic recessive inheritance of the gene(s) under investigation. More importantly, existence of a single gene affecting both traits would facilitate rapid introgression of these morphological markers into genetic backgrounds of different A-lines which will help in differentiating the CGMS-hybrids from their parental lines (A-lines). It is envisaged that these morphological markers would greatly assist pigeonpea breeders in maintaining the genetic purity while dealing with CGMS system in pigeonpea.
INTRODUCTION
Pigeonpea [Cajanus cajan L. Millsp.] stands at sixth position in global grain legume production. India ranks first in annual pigeonpea production with 2.65 m t harvested from an area of 3.86 m ha (FAOTAT 2012, http://www.faostat.fao.org). Pigeonpea remains the vital source of dietary protein for the people inhabiting the developing world particularly in India accounting for 73% of the global pigeonpea area and 61% of the worldwide production (FAOSTAT 2012) . More importantly, pigeonpea represents the second most important pulse crop in India next to chickpea and offers a major source of livelihood generation for the marginal farmers in the subsistence agriculture. Like other pulses, it also supplies greater quantities of proteins, vitamins and minerals to the vegetarian diets therefore assisting in combating against nutritional security. Owing to its tremendous importance in semi arid tropical (SAT) region, concerted breeding efforts have led to the release of several pureline varieties in pigeonpea, however, the productivity remained stagnated at approx. 700-800 kg/ha over last several decades (FAOSTAT 2012; Saxena, 2008; Varshney et al., 2010) .
In the context, exploitation of hybrid vigour/ heterosis opens tremendous opportunities to overcome the existing yield barriers through radically enhancing the crop productivity. To harness the hybrid vigour, a cytoplasmic genetic male sterility (CGMS) system has been developed in pigeonpea using various wild cytoplamic sources . Recently, an A 2 -cytoplasm (Cajanus scarabaeoides) based hybrid 'IPH 09-5' has been developed at Indian Institute of Pulses Research (IIPR), Kanpur. CGMS system relies on two components viz. i) maintenance of sterile (A-), maintainer (B-) and restorer (R-) lines and ii) hybrid seed production (from A × R). Maintenance of the genetic purity of parental lines and hybrids poses enormous difficulties in CGMS based hybrid breeding programmes. Mixture of A-lines in hybrid seed lot often leads to the deteriorated quality and reduced yield. This warrants an urgent need for development of some breeder-friendly markers that can clearly discriminate between A-lines and derived hybrids, specifically at early stages of crop growth. For that reason, discovery of such distinguishing morphological markers will certainly be a potential add-on to the conventional grow out test (GoT) that are indispensable component of CGMS based hybrid breeding and are being used frequently for maintaining the genetic purity of component lines and hybrids.
The present investigation reports discovery of a spontaneous mutant plant from a normally grown pigeonpea genotype. The morphological differences detected in the mutant phenotype viz. altered leaf and flower morphologies offer important visual markers or more appropriately, the naked eye polymorphisms (NEPs) for future deployment in hybrid breeding programme (Hayes et al., 1997 , Saxena et.al 2011a . Additionally, the completely open nature of the mutant flowers would ensure easy out-crossing in the hybrid seed production plots i.e. A × R plots. Moreover to figure out the patterns of inheritance underlying these traits we generated F 1 s and the segregating populations like F 2 and backcross (BC). Both the populations were critically monitored for segregation of mutant trait. Consequently, the observed segregation ratios were further used for qualitative genetic analysis to predict the number and nature of underlying gene(s). Furthermore, relevance of the results with the CGMSbased pigeonpea breeding has been discussed in detail.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A single spontaneous mutant was recovered during Kharif 2009 from the genotype 'IPA 11-1' grown at Indian Institute of Pulses Research (IIPR), Kanpur, India. Further, to understand the genetics of spontaneous mutation a cross was made between the mutant (chosen as female) and the genotype 'IPA 11-1' (as male parent). The resultant F 1 was selfed to develop an F 2 population. Likewise F 1 was simultaneously crossed to the recurrent parent (with mutant phenotype) to generate a back cross (BC) population. In this way we could able to generate F 2 and BC populations comprising 160 and 70 individuals, respectively.
During Kharif 2012, the entire experimental material including parental genotypes, F 1 , F 2 and BC was grown under net house to prevent any insect-aided (especially honeybees) out-crossing. In other words raising of plant material within the net also ensured the genetic purity of the breeding material used in this study. The segregation data were collected for the mutant traits viz. i) leaf shape and ii) flower morphology from F 2 and BC populations. The accumulated data were subsequently tested for Goodness of fit in both the populations and chi square values were calculated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Discovery of a spontaneous mutant and its recessive nature: A spontaneous mutant was recovered from the pigeonpea genotype 'IPA 11-1'. The mutant plant was clearly distinguishable from a normal 'IPA 11-1' plant with two attributes viz. i) obcordate leaflet shape and ii) altered flower morphology (flowers opening completely). The visual differences between the normal plant and the mutant have been depicted in Figure 1 . In both the plants (mutant and IPA 11-1) leaves were trifoliately compound but leaflet shape was remarkably different in the mutant plant. Furthermore, with an aim to examine the inheritance of the mutant traits, the mutant type plant was crossed with the original genotype 'IPA 11-1'. The F 1 exhibited lanceolate leaflet shape with normal flower shape (Figure 2 , Table 1 ). The absence of mutant traits in F 1 confirmed the recessive nature of underlying mutation. This finding is in concordance with the well-established fact that most of the mutations are often recessive in nature (Nanjundiah, 1993) .
Exploring the underlying inheritance patterns Analysis of segregation data recorded on F 2 : To determine the number of underlying genes a moderate sized F 2 population with 160 plants was generated from an F 1 plant. Visible segregation patterns were observed for both the traits in F 2 (Figure 2 ). The segregation data recorded in F 2 were further subjected to Goodness of fit test using the null hypothesis that no significant deviations exist between the observed and expected frequencies. The calculated chi-square (x 2 ) statistics have been shown in Table 2 . The x 2 value calculated for F 2 was found to be 0.30 with a corresponding p-value 0.60 suggesting the F 2 segregation ratios are fitting well into typical Mendelian segregation ratio of '3 (lanceolate): 1 (obcordate)'. Existence of such bimodal distribution indicated a monogenic recessive nature of underlying gene(s) for both the traits.
Validation of the segregation ratios using backcross population: To confirm the results obtained from F 2 , we raised backcross population albeit comprised of fewer individuals. In backcross population 'the ratio of normal to mutant plants' fitted well into '1:1' further strengthening the hypothesis of involvement of a single recessive gene influencing both the traits. In case of BC population, the traitsegregation exhibited a x 2 value of 1.42 with p-value=0.23. In other words, no significant deviations were recorded from the typical Mendelian ratio in any of the population therefore ruling out the possibilities for preferential transmission of paternal or maternal allele for any of the trait. In both the cases x 2 values were compared with the table values at the threshold of P=0.05 and df=1. However another backcross (F 1 × IPA 11-1) could not be generated to further test the recessive nature of gene(s) involved.
The use of segregating populations like F 2 and BC for studying the inheritance patterns has been demonstrated for several other traits in pigeonpea such as sterility mosaic (Singh et al., 2003; Gnanesh et al., 2011) , fertility restoration (Saxena et al., 2011b) , and Fusarium wilt resistance (Odeny et al., 2009) . Moreover in some of the cases the allelism was confirmed through growing individual F 2:3 families and monitoring the trait-segregation within each family (Gnanesh et al., 2011; Saxena et al., 2011b) . In a similar way the results obtained here could further be substantiated using additional F 2:3 families showing segregation for the mutant traits. In case of involvement of (Odeny et al., 2009; Saxena et al., 2011b) .
Possibility for existence of a gene with pleiotropic effect:
Interestingly, not a single recombinant was recovered for the two mutant traits from any of the segregating populations which primarily may be due to the relatively smaller population size of F 2 /BC considered for present study. Large sized populations are essential for recovery of informative recombinants so that an inference could be drawn about the possibility of a pleiotropic effect of the same gene or existence of tight physical linkages between the distinct genes controlling two different traits. It is practically extremely difficult to separate the instances of pleiotropy from very tight physical linkages (Singh and Shaw, 2012) . Nevertheless, possibility of occurring separate spontaneous mutations simultaneously for two different genes is extremely rare. Conclusively, it may be postulated that the new mutated gene exerts pleiotropic effect on both the traits viz. flower shape and leaf morphology.
Potential implications for pigeonpea genetic improvement:
The features like altered leaflet shape and open flower morphology offer rich opportunities to be used as diagnostic morphological markers in CGMS-based hybrid breeding programmes in pigeonpea. Unlike DNA marker assays which are labour-intensive and cost-prohibitive, these NEPs can be assessed visually therefore making them more breeder-friendly and cost-effective. Both the traits are governed by a single gene with recessive effects. Therefore after introgressing these traits into different A-lines, the hybrids generated from A × R crosses would not manifest these traits. In this way, it would facilitate easy identification of hybrids from corresponding A-lines therefore maintaining the genetic purity of hybrids and parents in CGMS based systems. Moreover, completely open nature of flowers would help greatly in easy out crossing in 'A × R' plots for commercial hybrid seed production.
Concerning molecular mapping of the mutant, several morphological markers or NEPs were successfully placed onto linkage maps in various pulses including common bean, pea, lentil (Blixt, 1972; Zamir and Ladizinsky, 1984;  Vallejos et al., 1992) . More importantly, Blixt in 1972 developed a mutation map using 169 morphological markers in field pea. Therefore, availability of F 2 /BC populations creates new prospects for providing genomic locations to these mutation/NEPs within the genome thereby representing valuable mapping resources for pigeonpea. In future the available F 2 /BC populations would be considered for bulked segregant analysis (BSA) or quantitative trait loci (QTLs) analysis for the identification of DNA markers tightly associated with the gene (s) of interest.
CONCLUSION
The present investigation has yielded new insights about the genetics of observed mutant phenotypes together with offering some valuable NEPs for future deployment in the CGMS based hybrid breeding programmes in pigeonpea (Saxena et al. 2011a) Once introgressed in different A-lines, the two traits will serve as a powerful supplement to the conventional grow out tests (GoT). Moreover, the existence of a single gene with pleiotropic effect would ensure simultaneous introgression of both the traits into the different genetic backgrounds in a precise and time saving manner.
